
By Preetam Pilli
SDA Western India Union Office

Nobody knew this was coming,
But you were all ready and willing. 
When it came, it struck real hard,

And you are still fighting the enemy
(COVID – 19), without an applaud.

Everybody opted their homes to be safe,
But you opted the hospital

instead, as your place.
Patient suffering and dying

in front of your eyes,
But your commitment and

courage is all that can suffice. 

Every nook and corner in a lockdown,
But you're still on dutywith your gown.

People are in fear and panic,
But you are strong and bold

facing this Pandemic.

Economy crumbling and affected people
increasing rapidly, But you

 “the Frontliner”, shielding and fighting l
ike a warrior fearlessly. God says, 

“the hair on your head are all
numbered. Fear not, therefore, you are

more valuable than a sparrow,

We SALUTE and are PROUD
of you our HERO.
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